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Term 2 Week 8, 9 June 2021

From the Admin Team
Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members,
As we head towards the latter half of a long term, we
thought we would update you with a few things going
on around our school.
We have a range of improvements and upgrades to
our fabulous school that we have been working on for
some considerable time. It has been difficult to
progress and part of the reason for this is the lack of
available contractors in Perth, due to the current
building boom and the cyclone in the mid West.
We have recently learned that we have been
approved for a ceiling and lighting upgrade to our
PAC – Performing Arts Centre, which will occur in the
coming weeks. This will see the current ceramic tiles
removed and replaced with acoustic tiles with built in
LED lighting as you would have seen in all of our
classrooms.
We have met with a landscape engineer who is
currently designing some processes for retaining the
bank, at the northern end of the school, beneath our
big nature playground. Once we have had this bank
stabilised, it will allow our P&C to undertake some
maintenance works on the playground including
additional softfall etc.
Prior to the P&C doing some upgrade works to our
student toilets, we are looking to have the existing
pipework and taps rejuvenated by the Department of
Education so that there are no nasty leaking pipe
surprises in future years. We are hoping for cistern
and toilet pan upgrades as a part of this project. This
will permit student toilets to be upgraded to dual flush
and therefore save us using precious water.
And finally our pretty degraded basketball court
outside blue block is also up for a full refresh. This
will see both resurfacing and new line marking occur.
Timelines for the above projects are tricky for reasons
mentioned, like the lack of contractors, but also some
of these big ticket items they cannot be completed
during school time.
Meanwhile, apart from a great and improving learning
environment for kids at our school, there is a fantastic
curriculum being delivered across our school. During
the recent student free day, our committed staff spent
a great deal of time looking at teacher judgements
and consistency of grade allocations in our reports.
Cheers,
The Admin Team

WHAT’S HAPPENING…

Tuesday, 15 June

P&C Meeting 6.30pm in the Library
Thurs, 24 June

Winter Carnival for selected Senior Students

Rooms 1 and 3 Round House and Cicerello’s
Excursion
Friday, 25 June

B Kind Walk at Winterfold
Thursday, 1 July

NAIDOC DAY - Afternoon Presentation
Friday, 2 July

Winterfold Cross Country

Last Day of Term 2
Students Riding to School Safely
Please ensure that your children are
wearing helmets and riding safely when
travelling by bike or scooter to and from
school. We often get worrying reports of
our students, not only riding without helmets, but also
riding very dangerously, in ways that could and nearly
have resulted in accidents.

Things mentally strong kids do - and how
working parents can teach these skills at
home

They know when to say no
While you might think your kids say no too often
already – like when given opportunities to earn
money or spend time with the family – it’s
important for them to be able to say no to
unhealthy things that come their way.
Exercise: Teach your child how to set
boundaries by saying no to things they don’t want
in their lives. Whether they decline a favour for a
friend or they say no to someone who asks them
to cheat, teach them to show self-respect by
delivering a direct no.
They create their future
Kids wont ever meet their greatest potential if
they’re completely passive about their lives or
overly critical of themselves. It’s important for
them to get interested - and excited - about the
type of future they can create for themselves.
Exercise: When your child says something
like, “I’ll never be good at math,” ask them what
they’d say to a friend who said that about
themselves. They’d likely offer some kind words.
Teach them to talk to themselves the same way
they’d talk to a good friend.
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Canteen News

Chaplain Chat

Our successful canteen relies on the help of many
volunteers from the school community and some
really go above and beyond! This is a very special
thank you to these wonderful people who volunteer
their time to us EVERY week.
Elijah and Lavahni's nanny Rangi, Cong's mum
Amanda and Marcel's mum Kiah.
Not only is their assistance invaluable but their
company always brightens our days.
Thank you very much ladies.

Replanting the garden near the library a school project

Uniform Shop News
The P&C Uniform Shop is open Tuesdays 8.00am
to 8.45am or orders can be placed and paid for via
quickcliq.com.au then delivered to the classroom.

Written by Franka Srhoj, Room 6:
Today I came to school and helped to replant the
garden next to the library by the tree. Lots of kids
helped at recess and lunch. We dug holes and put
sheep manure in them with Bettina the Chaplain. A
lot of kids enjoyed the planting, I did too. After lunch,
we packed it all up and washed it down. It’s very nice
and I hope it grows nice.
A few words from Bettina:
I would like to say a huge thanks to all involved, there
are too many to name but if you contributed a little or
in a big way, your help was very much appreciated.
We are proud of our school and like to keep it looking
the best we can. Now we will keep looking after our
newly planted garden till it grows full and lush. Well
done Winterfold, you're an amazing community, keep
up the great work!

To help our Drama Production “STAR WARTS”,
showcasing in Term 4, we are asking for donations
of previously owned STAR WARS costumes.
Please send them into the front office.
Thank you. Mrs L
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